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HOTEL WELL FILLED AT

CASTLE HOT SPRINGSEverybody Likes 10 Rows 50c

300 Seats at 35c

Balcony 10c; 20c

MATINEE
Wednesday and Saturday

10c; 20c
Indications Point to Season Being Most

Prosperous in Some Time
good coffee, but it's hard to get-g- ood

one time and bad the next.
You've found it so, haven't you?
Let us supply you with our 35c
coffee. You'll find it good all the
time. All our groceries are the
same good all the time. TONIGHT
Frank Griebel SOUAWMAN218 W. Wash. St. Phone 1508

A VIRILE. TALE of &e WEST of YESTERDAY
AVith the biggest cast ever used in a production of stock in Arizona.Superior

Phone 1777 for Seats
and the planting was done under the
supervision of that class.

reading rooms, too, are the country's
greatest magazines, story and techni

Castle Hot Springs is now enjoying
a very pleasant and busy season. The
hotel at present is completely filled and
indications point toward this season
neinK :1m most, arosoerous eaon in
some time.

The guests are finding much enjoy-
ment on. the golf course which proves
a source of attraction to many and ten-
nis, mountain climbing, riding and out-
door swimming alike are giving end-

less hours of amusement to our many
guests.

A special attraction was given them
by several Arizona broncho busters on
the afternoon of February 4 when they
were entertained by the breaking in of
three or four horses. Great interest
was displayed in this amusement and
many exciting moments were experi-
enced during the exhibition. Also, bur-
ro races were held by the younger folks
while awaiting the arrival of the enter-
tainers.

This week at the Springs experienced
the arrival of a very large number of
guests and a party under the leadership
of Dr. Craig of Phoenix arrived here for
a week-en- d visit.

The guests arriving at the Springs
for the week were as follows: Robert O.
Beardsley, Phoenix; Wm. Coleman
Rogers, Phoenix; Henrietta A. Olney,
Phoenix, Ariz.; W. J. Kingsbury and
wife. Phoenix; Dr. Harry Jones and
chauffeur. Phoenix; Mrs. R. V. Craig,
Phoenix; Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ingraham,
Chicago, 111.; Lynn Lyon, Phoenix,
Ariz.; H. Lang, Peoria, Ariz.; Mrs. H.
G. Knowles, Phoenix; Mrs. John Mac-Gree- r,

Phoenix: Mrs. Lewis Wallace,
Phoenix; Mr. H. K. Patch, Phoenix; 1.
R. Goebel, Jr., Phoenix; Mrs. Pert Coit,
Meyers, Jr., Phoenix; F. E. High, Los
Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tullgren,
Milwaukee; Lincoln Brown. Chicago:
A. L. Callahan, Chicago; Miss K. V.
Flood, Chicago; W. Nelson, Chicago;
W. E. Swift, Chicago; L. F. Swift, Chi.
cago; Milton Toole, 3rd St. Josepft, Mo;
Miss D. E. Hoover, Kansas City, Mo.;
Mrs. D. H. Nelson, Kansas City, Mo.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Stark, Phoenix; Miss

cal and the leading newspapers of the

Manager H. A. Waite immediately af- - way near Higley and other adjacent
ter the insurance money was paid this roads,
week. The van was insured in the Tin: severity if the flood was

Fire Insurance company, casioned by the fact that repeated
represented by F. V. X. Dana, and the floods have so washed out the old Mor-Uni-

Assurance Society, represented mon canal lying on the desert south- -

largest cities in the country.
The Carnegie Public Library is open

daily between the hours of 9 a. m. and
p. m., except Sundays when the read by R. M. Turner. Both companies paid

their claims in full.ing and reference rooms are open from
2 to 5 p. m.

east of Higley as to convert it from a
small ditch to a deep arroyo which car-
ries all the water that used to go down
to Queen Creek Wash down to tho
state highway where it follows that
thoroughfare until it reaches the Con- -

ICE PLANT AND CREAMERY
If Messrs John H. Glass and L. G.

Wilson of Los Angeles, who have been
visiting Chandler this past week, can
crtrry out their plans. Chandler will
have an ice plant end creamery.

They have made a careful canvas of
the number of milch cows in the dis-

trict, and the amount of ice that might
be consumed.

They have come to the decision that
a creamery at least would pay at 'once,
and possibly an ice plant as well.

o QUEEN CREEK MADE TO BEHAVE
Xow that the waters have subsided

from the flood of Queen Creek which
SEOOND MOOSE DANCE

A. Ettlinger, the other ladies present
were: Mrs. W. C. Browning, Mrs. E.
P. Kellner, Mrs. E. Holm and Mrs. A.
Robinson.

The storms of last week played
havoc with all the roads around Su-
perior. It has been impossible "no get
mail service. Both the Florence and
Phoenix roads are in worse shape
now than they have been for months,
and will need a great deal of repairs.

The Superior Commercial & Trust
Co. has erected west of their store a
large cupboard for the storing of the
fire hose. Hydrants having been
placed at convenient places around
the town. This will be a great bene-
fit, but would like to know what has
become of the volunteer fire brigade
that. was instituted some time ago.
Practice now should be their watch-
word.

R. C. Dawson and M. A. Moody
paid a visit to Miami and Globe last
Sunday on business. They report
that the trail is in very bad shape
between here and Miami and the ride
over was a very cold one.

Baseball is now the talk. T. E.
Flanagan, a medal holder of the
Tempe Normal and the principal of
the schools here says that there will
be a "Get Together" meeting to see
what can be done towards getting a
Superior nine. There are some new
players now, besides some of last
year's players so there is no reason
why this lively camp should not
figure as one of the leading stars in
Arizona's baseball world.

o
Hire a little salesman nt The Re-

publican office. A Want Ad will see

more customers than you can.

J" Spray, had a birthday party at
tlx- - residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Leary on Monday evening. Those in-

vited were Mrs. J. W. Spray, Mrs.
Kd Shipp, Mrs. Hurley Murphy, Miss
Hathaway, Gertrude Harkey, Erma
NVffe, IVarl Krown, Leona Sullivan,

:m Kullivan, Emmett Sullivan, Orval
Hnnvn, Hoy Farley, V. Dunham and
T. E. Flanagan.

Arrangements are being made to
pive a benefit dance for getting a
library fur the schools. There are at
the present time 115 children regis-
tered at the schools. Primary Cj, in-

termediate 30 and advance 20. The
primary classes are under the super-
vision of Miss Hathaway, the inter-
mediate Mrs. Edyvean and the ad-

vance under Prof. T. E. Flanagan.
The honor roll of the advance for the
month of January is a's follows: Roy
Farley, W. Dunham--, Gertrude Hark-e- v,

lierniee Collins and Eva Watson.
The aveiase attendance at all the
schools comes to 94 per cent which
shows that the teachers are doing
eood work.

W. I). Fiske, vice president of the
First National Iwink at Globe arrived
in town on Wednesday on business.
He is also vice president of the su-

perior Commercial and Trust Co.
Preparations are now being made

fur a big dance on Washington's
birthday.

11. W. Nichols of tie Magma Cop-

per Co. left for Phoenix Wedensday
on a business trip.

Tin Thursday Afternoon Pridge
dub met at the residence of Mrs. T.

AN ASSURED SUCCESS

poured water generously over the solidated canal which it usually breaks,
farms in the Higley district and east On Saturday the state and county
and south of Chandler, the ranchers engineers, together with an engineer
find that instead of their places being from the reclamation office and Dr. A.
damaged by the flood they have been J. Chandler and G. T. Peabody ot
materially benefitted. Not only have Chandler, went to Queen Creek to

places received a copious irriga- - sped conditions and plans are now un-tl-

at a time favorable for growing ' derway to confine the erring waters cf
crops, but a goodly number of fertiliz- - Queen Creek to channels that will pre-in- g

silt has been deposited on the land. ' vent it from mutilating public roads
The one thing which the flood did and otherwise making a nuisance of

damage, however, was the state high- - itself.

Like the First a Good Attendance Is
Anticipated

The second of a series of twelve so

PETITION FOR ROAD DISTRICT
Twenty-fiv- e or more business men

and farmers of the Chandler district
went to Phoenix Tuesday afternoon to
petition the board of supervisors to
establish a road district in this vicinity.
The state highway passes through this
district, and all of the lands in a high
state of cultvation where the roads are
continuously used by farmers in bring-
ing their produce to market. Compar

cial dances arranged by the Loyal Ord-

er of Moose will be given at Moosehome
tomorrow evening, February 9. The
entertainment of last Tuesday evening

OXWOODwas very well attended and all present
voted it a delightful time. The same
conditions govern each and every one
of the series. Jn? jratively little work has been done by the

county in this section and the people
here believe that It la only fair tha

Ethel F. Graves, Sunderland, Mas.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Denlson, two child Alden's orchestra will furnish the

they should do more.music. Shirley Balderson will againren and maid of Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. D. Waterbury, New York; Miss RED

MANSHOP CHANGES HANDS
Early this week the blacksmith shop

Marie Plamondon, Chicago; Miss Mil-

dred Murphy, Chicago; Mrs. J. T.. Mur

have charge of the floor. A special
feature for tomorrow evening will be
the prize waltz which will be open for
all who desire to participate. Moose
John Hyder has graciously offered a

owned by Wm. Clemens was transferphy, Chicago; Mrs. Alfred D. Plamon
don, Pittsburg, Pa.; F. J. Sanders, Ten COLLARsuitable prize for the winning couple.nessee; Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Dougherty,

red to Clarence Arnold. The buyer,
who has been ranching in the district
for several years is a blacksmith by
trade and well qualified to conduct the
business.

Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hoy, Something new and novel will be on
the program for the following TuesdayWoodstock; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Demp- -

Low enough in front
to be comfortable
High enough inback.
to oe correct in style.

I Amusements which will be the third of the series.sey, Tacoma. Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. EARL & WILSON.
MAKERS OF TROY'S BEST PRODUCT.There are two requisites necessaryGordon Tweed, Phoenix; Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. G. Hartranft, Phoenix; Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Curtis. Colorado Springs,

DANCE THE NEW DANCES
A practice dance was indulged in at

Monroe Hall on Tuesday night by
most of the members of Murray-A- n

to admission one is that of good citi-

zenship and the other concerns the
gentlemen alone to the extent o one-ha- lf

dollar. All Moose are urged to
bring friends and have a jolly good
time. There are no invitations and .io
tickets for sale except at the door.

Colo.; Rev. Wm. Scarlett, Phoenix; D.
B. Heard and chauffeur, Phoenix; 15.
P. Ancona, Crown King, Mrs. Anna E.
Ancona, Crown King; W. P. De. Knowl- -

derson's dancing class. Music was fur
w f CiriT M THIS WEEK Sam Rawley, WilliamiCf 1 O L V X71 and Crawford, Keefer 4. Robinson.

Four reels of Mutual movies.
10; and 20c

nished by Perl Rineur and Mrs. Mont
Fairbanks-Mors- e Engines

Schieren's Duxbak Belting, Pulleys, Shafting, Pumps, Etc
ARIZONA HARDWARE SUPPY CO.

8r! Ata. and Jackaon "We Hav the Stock" Phoenti

gomery and dancing was indulged in
to a late hour.

ton and wife, Cleveland, O.: Mrs. Wal-

ter Chrystie, Philadelphia; Mrs.
Edward Martin, Philadelphia: A. T

o

New Jersey sports have entered a
bill in their legislature to open upMoon, Phoenix: D. Goldberg, Phoenix:

)xing again, under a commission.
Jessi Wlllard's wings will carry

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moncreiff and male),
Sheridan, Wy.; Mrs. L. C. Noble and
daughter. Evanston, 111.; Mrs. Bertha
Test, Indianapolis; Mrs. G. L. Payne
and daughter, Indianapolis; F. W.
Stevens and wife of New York; Mr.

more insurance than a block of
houses. Tom Jones sets the value
at $25,000 per wing. Phoenix Directory

Automobiles ' Garages ' Accessoriesand Mrs. Lacey M. Love, St. Louis; The
CHANDLERMisses Reeds of Ixicust, N. J.: W. P.

Henneberry, Jr., Chicago; L. H. Cary,
Chicago; Geo. P. Owsley, Chicago.

The San Marcos tennis courts, whichBesides the many arrivals as listed
above there are as many booked from
various parts of the states to arrive in

lie immediately north of the hotel, have
been completed, and a number of in-

teresting games have been planned for
the near future.

SOCIAL
Fancy work and refreshments occi-pie- d

the time of a gathering of young
ladies at the residence'of Miss Gretch-e- n

Pringle on Tuesday evening. The
fortunate present were: Misses LouFse.
Ivy and Laura Kohlmeier, Estella Xuf-fe- r,

Edna Meyer, Erma and Harriett
Dunbar, Francis Stanford,' Anne Far-wel- l,

Mabel Mulchay, Margaret Melick,
Mrs. Etta Page Seward, Mrs. Edna Ma-

son and Mrs. Lillian Gollands.
A very pleasant afternoon was spent

by the friends of Mrs. Ernest Morrison
at that lady's residence last Friday af-
ternoon. Here, too, fancy work and re-

freshments were mingled. Both were
very much enjoyed. Those attending
were: Mesdames B. L. Marsh, Rogers,
D. F. Russell, V. T. Edwards, C. L.
York, W. H. Stowe, K. M. Gilbert and
Dora Meivin.

A house warming was held at the
new residence of Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Morrison on Thursday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. F. P. Brown joining with them as
hostess and host. Five hundred was
played, and later In the evening re-

freshments were served.

Ihe very near future.

Arizona Motor

Company, Inc.A nine-hol- e putting golf course has

ARIZONA THEATER
TODAY AND TUESDAY

Sontag s Evans
The Notorious California Outlaws

or

"THE FOLLY OF A LIFE

OF CRIME"

IN $IX PARTS

also been put in just west of the ten AUTOMOBILES Everythlnc for tk
automobile carried In stock.

FIRST AND VAN BUREN STREETSCITY INSTITUTION nis courts, and is much appreciated by
the hotel guests.

OF GREAT VALUE
VULCANIZING OF ALL KINDS DONE PROMPT-
LY. WORK GUARANTEED. OUT OF TOWN
WORK SOLICITED.Arizona

Among the recent arrivals at the San
Marcos arc: Mrs. J. A. Underwood,
Miss Louise C. Underwood, Miss Susan
Underwood, Wausau, Wis.: Alexander
Sedgewick, Stockbridge, Mass.; Mr.

107 W. Washington Bl
Overland Phono 12Vulcanizing Works

and Mrs. E. M. Burgess, Mrs. R. F.8ome Facts Regarding the Carnegie
Lamberton, Denver; Mr. and Mrs. MarPublic Library

BUiCKshall Cutler, Florence, Italy; Mr. F. J.
Sarmiento, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

W. W. CATLIN COMPANY, State Agent
Garage and Salesrooms

313 North Central Avenue. Phone 1450
One of Phoenix' most valuable as

sets, both useful and ornamental, is
the Carnegie Public Library on West

Holley, Charleston, W. Va.; Mr. H. K
Holley, Charleston. W. Va.; Mr. E. D. S
Pope, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. W
A. Hill, Los Angeles; Mr. E. A. Zundel,

Washington. Although it is located
somewhat inconveniently for many res

TO BE REESTABLISHED
The lumber yard of the Chandler

Lumber and Coal Co. which was de-

stroyed by fire a month or more ago,
will be rebuilt. This was announced by

... wvvvvvvwvvwvnSiru1.a--
, . rrn idents of the city it is ever becoming Sheboygan, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. A. L.

MOTOR CARS. W. A. Horrell
521 N. Central. Phone 1211

Expert Service Men
Garford, Elyria, Ohiomore popular and more frequently vis

ited by greater numbers of people.
A compilation of the figures of the

January business of the library shows
SENSE ABOUT POOD

Facts Worth Knowing CAPITALthat month to have been the greatest
ACCESSORIES

U. 8. TIRES, OILS, GREASE
Everything But the Auto

817 N. Central Ave. Phone 1071
MILLION DOLLAR In the history of the institution. Nev

AUTO SUPPLY CO.It is a serious question sometimes
to know just what to eat when a per

er before, in any one month, have so
many membership cards been issued or
to many books taken out or so many

FRANKLIN
THE EASIEST RIDING CAR ON THE MARKET

TODAY

CEO. HAGEMAN, Distributor for Arizona
Corner Second and Adams Streets

MYSTERY

Today at the

LION
visitors in the reading rooms. This is
Interesting as showing the literary and
educational progress of Phoenix as well
as the growth of appreciation of the5

SCHOOLS CELEBRATE ARBOR DAY
The Chandler public school held in-

teresting and instructive exercises in
the school ground yard on Friday
morning

After patriotic songs were sung Mr.
Jos. R. Loftus talked to the children on
the benefits to be derived from tree
planting and showed them how a tree
should be put Into the ground, illus-
trating his remarks with a nursery
peach tree he carried with him. Mr.
Herbert S. Underwood, for many years
the managing editor of the Boston Ad-

vertiser, repudiated the Idea that he
was a Bostonlan, and said that he be-

longed to Chandler and was the father
of a child who went to the Chandler
schools. He called the attention of the
children to the fact that Gov. Hunt has
sent a personal message to each child
to help him carry out the purposes of

"library among the citizens.
The number of persons newly en Ford Motor Car

1565. Runabout, 61l
. EDWARD RUDOLPH, Agent

308-31- 0 E. Adams St.
Maricopa County Agent for Firestone

Tires

jj THEATJSK

EMPRESS
Klaw & Erlanger presents the

beautiful Indian story of

STRONGHEART
In connection with

LaWayne
THE HYPNOTIC

WONDER

son s stomach is out of order and
most foods cause trouble.

Grape-Nut- s food can be taken at
any time with the certainty that it
will digest. Actual experience of peo-
ple is valuable to anyone interested.

A Terre Haute" woman writes: 1

had suffered with indigestion for
about four years, ever since an at-
tack of typhoid fever, and at times
could eat nothing but the very lightest
food, and then suffer so with my
stomach. I would wish I never had
to eat anything.

"I was urged to try Grape-Nut- s and
since using it I do not have to starve
myself any more, but I can eat it at
any time and feel nourished and sat-
isfied, dyspepsia is a thing of the

rolled as members during January was
206. The reading rooms were visited
by 3,848 persons. There were 4,638

books Issued of which 3,095 were fic-
tion, 819 juvenile and 724 general lit MASTER CARBURETORS Beth Are Big Money Savers.

The Best in the World.
SOUTHWESTERN CARBURETOR

309-31- 5 North Central Avenue
CO.

CONGRESS TIRES
erature. The daily average of books
given out during a period of 25 dayfe
was 185. In addition to this there
should be remembered the vast benefit
derived by many hundreds of persons
who habitually visit the reference

O'NEILL AUTO & SUPPLY CO.

B. Trent, Manager. Automobile RepairingMAXWELLarbor day. He told them how a town
in New England had made a wonderful
record In tree planting and that most
of it had been done by the children of

C.ooc'year Tires Auto Accessoriespast, and I am now strong and well. Phone1850
U

a Pc!!,326.28-3- 0 N. Central

LAMAR A
TODAY

Daniel Frohman Presents

JAMES K. HACKETT

"The Prisoner
of Zenda"

'My husband also had an experience Gray . uaviwith Grape-Nut- s. He was very weak
and sickly one spring, and could not
attend to his work. He was put un

; MONDAY AND TUESDAY der the doctor's care but , medicine
did not seem to do him any good un

FEDERAL
TIRES

Huntsman-Hotchkis- s

Overland Co.
227-22- 9 North Center

Phone 1916Prices 10 and 20 cents til he began to leave off ordinary
food and use Grape-Nut- s. It was sur-
prising to see the change in him. He
grew better right off and naturally he
has none but words of praise for Transcontinental Garage

108 N. Second Ave.

Arizona Distributors. Phone 1581

rooms. Of the work of that feature of
the plant it is Impossible to keep any
record or even to make an estimate.

The directors are highly pleased with
the showing made during the first
month of the new year and are hopeful
of even greater progress during each
succeeding month. There is little doubt
of their hopes being fulfilled, for the
same factors which have been sd use-
ful in building up the patronage In the
past are yet present and can be count-
ed upon in the future. Of these the
greatest are the personalities of the
able librarian and her courteous assist-
ants, each of whom has at heart the
success of the institution and the wel-

fare and satisfaction of each patron,
In addition to thus encouraging

greater patronage they have provided
the fiction shelves with the latest and
most popular books, the non-ficti-

shelves with the most entertaining and
instructive works, and the reference
room with the works of the greatest
and most widely accepted authorities

Grape-Nut- s. REPUBLIC TIRESEMPRESS The Great La Wayne
Hypnotic Wonder

the town.
Mr. F. V. N. Dana spoke In behalf of

'the trustees. He said that the trustees
were setting, out over a hundred trees
and vines in the school ground that
day, and wanted the scholars to coop-
erate with the board in caring for them.

Dr. A. J. Chandler In a te

talk went right to the heart of the ar-
bor dav idea. Planting trees nt school
was the beginning of the good work.
Each child when he reached home
should do all he could to influence his
parents to plant trees the more of
them the better.

Trustee W. H. Robinson then took
charge of the ceremonial planting. He
announced that each class would be
given one climbing rose and one honey-
suckle which were to be planted under
its direction, and were to be under its
care, and that a prize would be given
the room whose vines were in the best
condition next Thanksgiving. Commit-
tees were appointed from each class,

"Our boy thinks be cannot eat a
meal without Grape-Nut- s, and he
learns so fast at school that his teach-
er comments on it. ' I am satisfied
that it is because of the great nour-
ishing elements in Grape-Nuts- ." Reliable Rubber Works

The only completely-equippe-

vulcanizing plant
In the city. All work ab-

solutely guaranteed.

Sunday and Monday
James K. Ilackett

PRISONER OF ZENDA
LAMARA This mother is right. Grape-Nut- s

food is a certain and remarkable
SOS North Central Avenue.rebuilder of body, nerves and brain.

"There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A pew Official A. A. A. Transcontinental Garage.

108 North Second Avenue. Phone 1581

Earl Brown. Shop Foreman . J
REOone appears from time to time. They

Today "THE LOVE VICTORIOUS'
In Three Reels Featuring

. Cleo Madison. Prices 5c and 10c
Regale are genuine, true, and full of human

on every conceivable subject. In the interest. ......


